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Aquarium gets ready for its public debut
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DA’s office ‘very
concerned’ about
early release plan
n ‘They all have serious or violent
felony convictions’
By KELLY NIX

T

HE MONTEREY County District Attorney’s Office
this week criticized new rules put in place by Gov. Gavin
Newsom’s administration that give more than 75,000 inmates — including those convicted of violent crimes —
the chance to get out of prison early.
The new rules make more than 63,000 inmates, including violent and repeat felons, eligible for good behavior
credits that would shorten their sentences by one-third
instead of the one-fifth standard that had been in effect
since 2017. About 20,000 prisoners who are serving life
sentences could be eligible for early release, according to
the Associated Press.
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Things were spit-spot at the Monterey Bay Aquarium this week as it was made ready to reopen to the public May 15 after being
closed for more than a year. Clockwise from top left: Workers install a new video screen near the gift shop. A giant banner tells
visitors, “We missed you.” The otters seem to be even cuter than usual, and who knew penguins were subject to social distancing?

n Year-long shutdown ends
By KELLY NIX

‘J

OY’ AND “elation” are among the words used
by Monterey Bay Aquarium members to describe their
return to the Cannery Row mainstay last weekend for
the first time in more than a year because of the coronavirus lockdown.
The pandemic forced the aquarium, which is one of
the county’s most visited attractions, to shut its doors on
March 12, 2020. Behind the scenes, though, aquarium
officials have been working hard to reopen.
On May 1, members who had reservations were al-

lowed to return and will continue to have access until
May 14. The aquarium opens up to the general public on
May 15, with tickets on sale at montereybayaquarium.
org.
David Rosenberg, the aquarium’s vice president of
guest experience, told The Pine Cone Thursday that
members and others who have recently visited have
been elated to be back in the building.
“Folks reported bursting into tears at a favorite
exhibit because they were so emotional to be back at
the aquarium after more than a year,” Rosenberg said.
“Staff and volunteers report feeling similar things —
they’re so happy to be back and see guests back in the
See AQUARIUM page 20A

Decline in demand prompts CHOMP vaccine shift
n No more clinics at hospital
By KELLY NIX

I

N FURTHER evidence that demand for coronavirus
vaccines is declining, Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula this week announced it is no longer offering

City budget foresees
major bounce back

immunizations at the hospital and has shifted the operation
to its Marina wellness center. It is also now offering walkins for shots at other clinics.
Spokeswoman Monica Sciuto said Tuesday that the decision to halt vaccinations at the hospital off of Highway
68 in Monterey was made in part to minimize disruption
to its operations, including parking and traffic, which were
heavily impacted at the hospital during vaccination days.
The Montage Wellness Center on the former Fort Ord, she
said, is large enough to handle current vaccination demand.

REDICTING THAT the city’s income will be even
higher than it was in the years leading up to the pandemic,
the city’s 2020-2021 budget forecasts a fairly miraculous
recovery from last year’s precipitous drop in funds and
defies predictions that coming back from the coronavirus
crisis would take a long time.
The draft spending plan presented to the city council
May 4 estimates revenues will total $25,319,177 next year,
as will expenditures.
By comparison, this year’s budget was based on just

Need wanes
Also, the need for the vaccine on the Peninsula isn’t as
great as it was even a month ago.
“As demand continues to drop everywhere, we are
shifting our focus to making the process as convenient and
accessible as possible so that our community’s vaccination
rate is as high as possible,” Sciuto explained.
The hospital’s announcement came the same day that
Monterey County Health officer Dr. Ed Moreno told the
board of supervisors that 61 percent of the county’s roughly 430,000 residents ages 16 and older have had at least
one dose of the vaccine. He also said demand is waning.
“What we are starting to see here in Monterey County
is it is taking longer to see some of the vaccine appointment slots to be filled,” Moreno told reporters Wednesday.

See BUDGET page 23A

See SHIFT page 24A

By MARY SCHLEY

P

No advance notice
The regulations were rolled out quietly and with no advance notice to county prosecutors, including the Monterey County District Attorney’s Office.
“We are very concerned about this move,” Chief Assistant District Attorney Berkley Brannon said this week.
“Inmates in prison are the worst of the worst — they all
have serious or violent felony convictions.”
A 2011 initiative by then-Gov. Jerry Brown to lower
the prison population moved some felons — including
those convicted of domestic violence, for example — out
See PRISONERS page 22A

And her answer was ...
By ELAINE HESSER

I

N LAST week’s Pine Cone, you may have noticed a
charmingly confident marriage proposal. On page 7A, an
advertisement contained a photo of Sayrge Braccio and
his girlfriend, Megan Ichinose, accompanied by a heartfelt
message asking her to marry him.
“You’re the best thing that’s ever happened to me, hands
down, end of story,” Sayrge said. “I have a question I want
to ask you, in front of all of The Carmel Pine Cone readers.
Will you marry me?”
As you can imagine, this story wouldn’t be here unless
she said, “Yes.” However, he didn’t realize that waiting until Saturday to ask her face-to-face might make things a
little, well, complicated.
Tennessee love
The couple, who live in Santa Monica, had their first
date in Nashville, Tenn., where Meg was finishing her
Ph.D. in psychology and Sayrge was completing his
MBA at Vanderbilt University. “Meg was the first girl I
See PROPOSAL page 21A
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Megan Ichinose (left) and Sayrge Braccio celebrated on Carmel Beach after Megan accepted his marriage proposal in last
week’s edition of The Pine Cone.
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